Wisconsin Industrial Hemp Pilot Program
2018 Final Report -- Processor

Name of Pilot Participant(s): ___________________________________________ License #: ____________________________

Operations Manager: ___________________________ Phone # ___________________ Email: _____________________

Failure to provide the requested information may result in suspended or revoked registration and future exclusion from pilot program. Please return by December 15, 2018.

Please answer the following questions and provide the following requested information. If you do not know the answer to a question, leave blank or indicate that you did not collect that information.

1. Hemp Acquisition
   a. Did you process industrial hemp in 2018?  Yes (go to 1c)  No (if no, go to 1b)
   b. If no, why not? (check all that apply)  Could not find hemp  Hemp was poor quality
      No financing  I got a processor’s license but I am really a retail store or laboratory
   c. If yes, did you process (check all that apply): Hemp you grew  Hemp from WI  Non-WI Hemp
   d. How did you acquire/find any industrial hemp you bought to process:

   e. If you bought hemp from others, were you able to easily find hemp growers?  Yes  No
   f. Would it be helpful if DATCP were able to provide a list of hemp growers to you?  Yes  No
   g. Would you want DATCP to provide licensed hemp growers a list of processors?  Yes  No

2. Processing
   a. What sort of processing did you do? (check all that apply):  Drying  Storage
      Extraction for CBD oil  Pressing for seed oil  Grain cleaning  Fiber harvesting
      Packaging or repackaging dried hemp flower  Laboratory  Retail  Other (please explain)

   b. How much hemp (lbs) did you process?: ____________________________

   c. Did you have a market for your processed hemp?:  Yes  No
   d. If yes, what was the market?  A manufacturer or another processor  Direct to retail
   e. If no, what barriers did you face to finding a market? ____________________________
3. Results
   a. What was done with the leftover plant material after processing or concentrates after extraction (leaf, floral, stalk residues, distillates)?
   b. Did you fulfill your stated goals for your pilot program processing?  Yes ☐  No ☐  
      Please explain______________________________________________________________
   c. Will you participate in DATCP’s Industrial Hemp program in 2019?  Yes ☐  No ☐  Undecided ☐

4. Final Comments
   Please take the time and space below to tell us about any other issues, concerns, or successes that you experienced in 2018 processing hemp. Did the process go as you had expected? What was your biggest challenge? What suggestions do you have for DATCP program management?
   ____________________________________________________________
   ____________________________________________________________
   ____________________________________________________________
   ____________________________________________________________
   ____________________________________________________________
   ____________________________________________________________
   ____________________________________________________________
   ____________________________________________________________
   ____________________________________________________________

Return form(s) in one of the following manners: Email to datpindustrialhemp@wisconsin.gov; Fax to 608-224-4656 or mail to: Industrial Hemp Program, DATCP, P.O. Box 8911, Madison, WI 53708-8911

Thank you for participating in WDATCP’s Industrial Hemp Pilot Program!